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Sergi Joher1, Marina Bibiloni-Socias1 and Francesc Ordines1

1Centre Oceanogràfic de les Balears (COB-IEO), Consejo Superior de Investigaciones Científicas
(CSIC), Palma, Spain, 2National Research Council (CNR), Institute for Marine Biological Resources and
Biotechnologies (IRBIM), Ancona, Italy
The Spanish bottom trawl fleet operating in the Mediterranean currently uses

40mm square mesh codends. Its selectivity is still too low to overcome the overall

problem of high proportions of immature specimens in the catches. Even for some

target species such as the European hake (Merluccius merluccius), there are high

proportions of individuals smaller than the minimum conservation reference size

(MCRS). The aim of the present work is to assess the selectivity of three different

configurations of the traditional net (TRA) used in the bottom trawl hake fishery off

the northwest Iberian Peninsula, each including the following modifications: i) an

extension piece made of 90° turned diamond mesh (T90), ii) a 52 mm square

meshed codend (52S), and iii) both modifications combined (EXP). The

experimental fishing survey applied two methodologies: alternate hauls to

compare the different net configurations; and the covered codend method to

calculate the selectivity parameters of 52mm square meshed codend for themain

commercial species. Catch comparisons showed no discard reduction using the

T90 extension piece for any of the species analysed, nor any selectivity

improvement. Conversely, the 52 mm square meshed codend showed a clear

discard reduction for M. merluccius and a generalized improvement of selectivity

for most commercial species. This improvement raised the 50% retention length

(L50) forM.merluccius to 22.2 cm, well above its MCRS (20 cm), allowing to escape

90% of the undersized individuals. However, the implementation of the 52 mm

square meshed codend would involve important economic losses for main target

species, likeM. merluccius andMullus barbatus, representing up to 32 and 28% of

the incomes, respectively. Considering all analysed species, economic losses using

the 52 mm square meshed codend would represent 27% of the incomes obtained

using the current 40 mm square meshed codend in force. Despite it, transition

analyses showed that the yield per recruit of themain target species would recover

after two years, and even increase up to 30% and 17% for M. merluccius and M.

barbatus, respectively, after the fourth year of the implementation of the 52 mm

square meshed codend.
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1 Introduction
The Mediterranean fisheries are characterized by high diversity

of catches, which is particularly clear for the bottom trawl, highly

multi-specific, with a large amount of by-catch of both commercial

and non-commercial species (Stergiou et al., 1997; Moranta et al.,

2000; Lleonart and Maynou, 2003). Currently, most of the assessed

stocks in the area are overexploited. Even though exploitation state

of stocks seems to have improved since the 2014 peak with 88% of

overexploited stocks, still more than 70% of stocks are fished

exceeding biologically sustainable limits (FAO, 2022), i.e.

exploited beyond the maximum sustainable yield (MSY). This

overexploitation results not only in reduced stock productivity

but also in low economic yields. The Multiannual Plan for the

Fisheries exploiting demersal stocks in the western Mediterranean

Sea (EU-MAP; Regulation (EU) 2019/1022 of the European

Parliament and the Council of 20 June 2019) is aiming to reverse

this situation, by restoring exploited populations above levels which

can produce the MSY. To do so, the EU-MAP will apply technical

measures such as the reduction offishing effort, the establishment of

closure areas and the improvement of the selectivity of the gears. In

this sense, Colloca et al. (2013) showed that for most overexploited

stocks, a simple fishing effort reduction “will not allow neither to

maximize the stock biomass nor the fisheries yield and revenue”,

being imperative a selectivity improvement. However, this

improvement is challenging in the Mediterranean multi-species

demersal fishery, due to the different sizes, shapes, behaviors and

other characteristics of the species, as well as their different

minimum conservation reference sizes (MCRS) (Lucchetti et al.,

2021). For the bottom trawl fishery, the General Fisheries

Commission for the Mediterranean recommended a selectivity

improvement (GFCM, 2001), which was also made compulsory

by the European Parliament in order to eliminate discards of

undersized specimens (EU, 2013). The main characteristics

affecting the selectivity of the trawl catches are not only the mesh

size but also its shape, because squared meshes increase the

openness of the codend when compared to diamond shaped

meshes (Robertson and Stewart, 1988; Reeves et al., 1992).

The most recent regulation aiming to improve the selectivity of

the bottom trawl codend is the Council Regulation (EC) No 1967/

2006 of 21 December 2006 concerning management measures for

the sustainable exploitation of fishery resources in the

Mediterranean Sea, which replaced the 40 mm diamond mesh in

the codend by a 40 mm square mesh or, at the duly justified request

of the ship owner, a diamond mesh of 50 mm. Currently, the

Spanish bottom trawl fleet uses 40 mm square mesh codends. This

selectivity improvement involved a reduction of catches of

individuals below the Minimum Conservation Size (MCRS)

although it still does not guarantee that the 50% retention length

is above the MCRS for most of the species (Bahamon et al., 2006;

Guijarro and Massutı,́ 2006; Ordines et al., 2006). In the case of the

European hake (Merluccius merluccius Linnaeus, 1758), one of the

main target species of this fleet, the 50% retention length (L50) using

40 mm square-meshed codends is well below its MCRS: 15.2-

17.2 cm vs. 20 cm, respectively (Bahamon et al., 2006; Guijarro
Frontiers in Marine Science 02
and Massutı,́ 2006; Ordines et al., 2006, Baro and Muñoz de los

Reyes, 2007).

Modifying the design of the extension piece by turning 90° the

diamond mesh netting (T90) can also affect the selectivity of trawl

nets. However, the use of T90 extensions has shown contradictory

results in the Mediterranean, even for the same species. Whereas

Sola and Maynou (2018) detected a reduction of catches of small-

sized M. merluccius and red mullet (Mullus barbatus Linnaeus,

1758) when using T90 in the western Mediterranean, Petetta et al.

(2022) did not detect such selectivity improvement for these two

species when using this gear modification in the Adriatic Sea.

According to official data from 2021 (Data Collection

Framework), the FAO-GFCM geographical sub-area 6 (GSA 6),

northern Spain, harbors the majority of bottom trawlers of the

Spanish Mediterranean, up to 420 vessels, almost the triple of those

in GSAs 1 (northern Alboran Sea) and 5 (Balearic Islands) together

(153 vessels). Although the landings of bottom trawlers fleet

represented 33% (ranking second in importance after purse seine

corresponding to 55%) of the total fish biomass landed in GSA 6, it

was the most important fleet in terms of economic benefit. Bottom

trawlers’ landings accounted for up to 50% of total revenues in 2019,

followed by purse seiners, small scale fishery and longliners (31, 15

and 4%, respectively) (Data Collection Framework). The most

important landings of the bottom trawl fleet in the GSA 6 are

those of M. merluccius, representing around the 7% of total

landings, although being second in terms of economic income

(12%) after red shrimp (Aristeus antennatus Risso, 1816) with

21% (Martıń et al., 2019). Despite the importance of the M.

merluccius fishery in GSA 6, this species has a long-term history

of overexploitation, with a negative trend of both spawning stock

biomass and recruitment. It was diagnosed in recruitment

overfishing in 2019 from an assessment using Mediterranean

International Trawl Survey (MEDITS) data (Ordines et al., 2019),

although recruitment seemed to recover in 2020 (GFCM, 2022).

Therefore, the aim of this work was to assess the effects of both

52 mm square meshed codend and T90 extension on the selectivity,

catches and economic yields in one of the most important ports

exploiting M. merluccius in northwestern Mediterranean. We

evaluated the potential economic consequences of such measure,

discussing on its viability for the sustainability of trawl fishery and

the consequent variation in the exploitation pattern of its most

important target species.
2 Material and methods

2.1 Experimental fishing survey

The fishing trials were conducted off the Ebro River delta

(northwestern Mediterranean), between September the 11th and the

25th, 2020, onboard the F/V ‘Vicent Gras’ (length 25 m; 44.5 grt;

nominal engine power 323 kw) from La Ràpita harbor (Figure 1). The

vessel is equipped with ITI systems allowing to monitor, in real time,

the gear geometry during the fishing operations and to estimate the

effective duration of the trawls. This vessel is a typical bottom trawler

that operates in the continental shelf of the area, targeting M.
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merluccius. In fact, the previous year it was dedicated more than 97% of

the fishing days to exploit depths between 60 and 200 m, where the

most important catches in terms of both biomass and economic benefit

were M. merluccius and M. barbatus.

The traditional gear used by this fishing vessel is composed of:

(i) Viking doors MX (2.6 m2 and 570 kg); (ii) wire and Nylon

sweeps of 40 mm diameter and 220 m length; (iii) 50 m bridles

(Nylon, and Nylon and wire 44 mm diameter in the headrope and

footrope parts, respectively); and (iv) a four panel net “Quadrat”

type, with 84.3 and 110.5 m headrope and footrope, respectively,

made in polystyrene in the conical anterior section, with an

extension piece (untapered section) of 14.10 m made of 44 mm

diamond mesh (44.1 ± 0.7 mm ( ± SD)) built with 4 mm twine

Nylon, and a 1.5 x 1.5 m codend made of 42 mm (42.1 ± 0.4 mm)

knotted square mesh built with 3 mm twine Nylon. A schematic

diagram of this net is shown in Supplementary Material Figure S1.

Four different net configurations were used:
Fron
• the traditional gear equipped with a 42 mm square mesh

codend (TRA);

• the traditional gear equipped with a T90 44 mm (44.1 ±

0.9 mm) diamond mesh extension (T90);

• the traditional gear equipped with a 52 mm (52.3 ± 0.5 mm)

square mesh codend and a codend cover made of 18 mm

diamond mesh (52S); and

• the T90 configuration equipped with the 52 mm square

mesh codend (EXP).
The mesh size in the extensions and codends used in the

different net configurations was checked using an OMEGA mesh

gauge. The gauge was set at 50N and 20 consecutive measures were
tiers in Marine Science 03
made on the wet net, selecting the meshes on the longitudinal axis

of the net or perpendicularly to this axis depending on the measures

were taken from diamond and square meshes or T90, respectively,

following Commission Regulation (EC) No 517/2008.

An alternated hauls strategy was applied to compare catches

and yields between different gear configurations. To do that, fishing

trials were made under strictly commercial conditions. Hauls were

alternated between control and test nets and carried out as close in

time (repeated the day after or after two days) and space as possible

in order to trawl the same fish populations. A total of 46 hauls

between 64 and 85 m of depth with duration of 45-65 minutes were

done: 10 alternated hauls with each gear type, plus 6 more hauls

using the 52S net configuration. Hence, to determine selectivity

parameters of the 52 mm square meshed codend, 16 hauls using the

covered codend methodology were carried out. During these hauls,

the 18 mm diamond mesh codend cover was attached directly to the

funnel end of the net. To maintain a good flow of water and to avoid

masking the codend meshes, the cover was 1.5 m wider and longer

than the codend. This method has been considered appropriate

where catches are not very large (Wileman et al., 1996), and it has

been used in most of the trawl selectivity studies in the

Mediterranean. For specifications regarding the performed hauls

see Table S1.

After each haul, the crew sorted the catches between landings

and discards, and further sorted landings according to commercial

categories. All commercial categories and discards were counted

and weighed separately by the scientific team, they also measured all

the individuals of fish (total length at the lowest half cm; TL) and

cephalopod (mantle length at the lowest half cm; ML) species, and

commercial species of crustaceans (carapace length at the lowest

mm; CL).
FIGURE 1

Study area and hauls’ positions by net configuration: traditional (TRA), traditional equipped with a 90° turned mesh in the extension (T90), traditional
equipped with a 52 mm square meshed codend and a codend cover (52S), and T90 equipped with a 52 mm square meshed codend (EXP).
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2.2 Catch comparison

The biomass yields of the total catch, the main taxonomic

groups and the most important commercial species (M. merluccius,

Lophius budegassa, Eledone cirrhosa, Scomber scombrus, Illex

coindetii, Parapenaeus longirostris, M. barbatus, Trisopterus

minutus, Trachinus draco, Chelidonichthys lucerna, Squilla mantis,

Citharus linguatula, Chelidonichthys gurnardus, Loligo vulgaris,

Sepia elegans, Arnoglossus laterna, Scyliorhinus canicula,

Lepidotrigla cavillone and Alloteuthis media, from most to less

abundant) were compared among net configurations. The selected

species altogether represented more than 96% of the total biomass

yield in the hauls using TRA.

Catches were standardized based on the formulae:

CPUEW = W=(Trawl  Duration=60 0 ) and CPUEI

= Ind=(Trawl  Duration=60 0 );

where CPUEW is the catch per unit effort expressed as weight

(W; kg) per hour of trawling, CPUEI is the catch expressed in terms

of individuals (Ind) caught per hour. Trawl duration is the effective

fishing time in minutes.

Mean biomass yield and its standard error were calculated for

the landings and discards, considering total catch and main taxa by

net configuration and pooling hauls carried out using 42 mm square

meshed codend (TRA+T90) and using 52 mm square meshed

codend (EXP+52S). Pooling was done after checking no

differences attributable to selectivity were detected. For those

species with MCRS in the study area, the percentage of

individuals below the MCRS retained in the codend was

calculated for each net configuration and also pooling data by

codend mesh size (TRA+T90 and EXP+52S). For the 52S

configuration, the data collected from the cover allowed to

calculate the percentage of individuals below the MCRS in

relation to the total number of individuals entering the net

(retained and escaped), and the percentage of individuals below

the MCRS escaped in relation to the total number of undersized

individuals. The species included in these analyses and their MCRS

were M. merluccius (20 cm TL), L. budegassa (30 cm TL), T.

trachurus (15 cm TL), M. barbatus (11 cm TL) and P. longirostris

(20 mm CL).

In order to compare the percentages of individuals below the

MCRS retained in the codend between net configurations, the

Student’s t-test was applied using R software (R Core Team,

2022). The comparisons included: TRA vs. T90, TRA vs. 52S,

EXP vs. 52S and TRA+T90 vs. EXP+52S.

To assess the influence of the T90 extension on the size of

catches, the standardized length frequency distributions (LFDs) of

the main commercial species were analyzed. The catch efficiency (at

length) was assessed by means of the polynomial regression

generalized linear mixed model (GLMM, with hauls as random

intercept to account for between haul variability) (Holst and Revill,

2009). According to Robert et al. (2020), observations outside 95

quantiles of the length distribution of each species were excluded

from the analysis to reduce the influence of outliers on the fits. The
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
probability of a fish being retained by the test net (the net with T90

extension) relative to the control net (net without T90 extension)

follows from:

Pr Test=(Test + Control)f g

= log (
q(h)t

q(h)c

) + b0 + b1 � length +⋯+bk � lengthk;

where q(h)t and q(h)c are species subsampling ratios in each test

and control of the h haul (although in our case they have not been

used as all fishes caught were measured), and k is the order of the

polynomial to be tested. A binomial error distribution is used to

calculate the probability of the number of fish caught in the test net

given they enter both gears. A probability of 0.5 corresponds to

equal catches on both gears to be tested. According to Holst and

Revill (2009), the best model is the minimal degree polynomial

curve that captures the main trends indicated by the observed

proportions, while the third order polynomial followed by

subsequent reductions until all terms showed significance would

be adequate for most cases, although in some instances a 1st or 2nd

order would be enough. The best model describing the retention

probability was chosen based on the Akaike’s Information Criteria

(AIC; Akaike, 1974). According to the parsimony rule, when two

models showed AIC values difference less than 5 units, the best

model was considered the one with less degree of freedom (i.e., the

simpler model). We then estimated the 95% Efron’s Confidence

Intervals (Efron, 1987), by accounting for within- and between-

hauls variation (Millar, 1993). Confidence intervals were calculated

by means of a double bootstrap, resampling first hauls, then

resampling fish within hauls and fitting the chosen model to the

resampled data. This procedure was repeated 1000 times. Catch

comparison analysis was performed using the selfisher R package

(Brooks et al., 2022; R Core Team, 2022).
2.3 Size selectivity

Selectivity parameters of the 52 mm square meshed codend were

calculated using the data collected during the hauls applying the

covered codend method. The retention probability of individuals

entering in the codend (SL) by length class (L), i.e. the number of

individuals of a given length class retained in the codend divided by the

total number of individuals of that size class retained in both codend

and cover pooled together, was modeled using the logistic curve

(testing different link functions: logit, probit and cloglog) or the

Richard’s curve (Wileman et al., 1996). The best fitting curve and

model for every selected species was chosen taking into account the

lowest AIC value. Prior to apply the logistic or Richard’s curve, the rule

by Krag et al. (2014) to not consider the hauls with less than 10

individuals between codend and cover was applied.

The 50% retention length (L50, length at which the probability of

being retained in the codend is 50%; Wileman et al., 1996) and the

selection range (SR: L75−L25, length range at which the retention

probability increases from 0.25 to 0.75) were calculated from the

expressions:
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L50 = −
S1
S2

 and SR =
2ln(3)
S2

;

where S1 and S2 are the parameters derived from the

selected model.

Selectivity parameters and uncertainty (calculated by means of

double bootstrap 999 times) were estimated using the R package

Selfisher v. 1.0 (Brooks et al., 2022).
2.4 Biomass and economic yields

We applied a theoretical approach to assess the economic

consequences of the implementation of the 52 mm square

meshed codend, as compared to the currently used 40 mm square

meshed codends. To do that, only the 52S net configuration hauls

were used (16 hauls). This net configuration allowed us to simulate,

considering that codend and cover catches represent the total

population of the studied species in the area swept by the net, the

theoretical catches that would be obtained using 40 mm and the

52 mm square meshed codends. These theoretical catches were

calculated for the most important species (representing 83% of the

total catches, see Supplementary Material Tables S2, S3) by applying

the probability of retention at a given size (selectivity curves) with

the 40 mm and 52 mm square meshed codends, obtained from the

bibliography (see Supplementary Material Tables S4) and the

present work, respectively. To do so, the probability of retention

at a given size was multiplied by the total number of caught

individuals in that size including codend and cover pooled

together. Then, taking into account that some species can have

different prices depending on their size, individuals theoretically

retained with each codend were sorted by size categories according

to the size ranges corresponding to each of the size categories in

which fishermen from La Ràpita distribute fish (this ranges were

measured during their normal fishing activity, see Supplementary

Material Tables S5). The theoretical weight of each size category in

each haul by mesh size was determined applying the weight-length

relationship to each individual within each category. Finally, the

biomass yield of each commercial category was standardized to one

hour of effective trawling and this was multiplied by the

corresponding price per kg at the first sale of each category (see

Supplementary Material Tables S5, S6 to obtain the economic yield

(€/h), both by size category and by species (pooling €/h of all size

categories of a particular species).

The Student-t test was used to assess significant differences in

biomass and economic yields between both mesh sizes in the

codend, both at species level and size category within a species.

Economic losses (€/h) were calculated as the difference between

the theoretical economic yield obtained using 40 mm and 52 mm

square meshed codends for every selected species. The percentage

that this economic yield loss represented in relation to the economic

benefits theoretically obtained using 40 mm square meshed codend

was also calculated. This percentage was used to calculate the

expectable economic loss resulting by a change from 40 mm to

52 mm square meshed codend in the M. merluccius fishery

exploited by the trawl fleet from La Ràpita.
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
To do so, the fishing days dedicated to the fishing strategy

exploiting the M. merluccius fishery were determined by means of

cluster analysis of the official daily sales bills (one bill per day and

boat, including the weight and price of all landed commercial

categories) recorded in the fish market from La Ràpita in 2019. In

this cluster analysis, the Bray-Curtis index was used as a between-

daily sales bills similarity measure and the unweighted pair-group

method with arithmetic mean was applied to link daily sales bills

into clusters. Previously to the cluster analysis, those commercial

categories (not taking into account size categories) representing less

than 1% of the total biomass landed in 2019 were eliminated.

Landings analyzed represented up to 91% of the landed biomass.

The groups identified in the cluster analysis were assigned to a

fishing strategy (named after the approximate bathymetric range)

according to their composition, the bathymetric distribution of the

main species, and the expert knowledge of the fishermen from La

Ràpita. The sum of the number of daily sales bills included in each

cluster were considered as the fishing days dedicated to each fishing

strategy. For each fishing strategy we calculated total landed

biomass and economic income by commercial category. The

cluster analysis was performed with R software.
2.5 Effect of the 52 mm square meshed
codend implementation

We used the transitional analysis implemented in the VIT

software (Lleonart and Salat, 1992), widely applied for stock

assessment in the Mediterranean, in order to assess the effect, at

short and medium term, of a change from 40 mm to 52 mm square

meshed codend on the yield per recruit (expected life time yield per

fish recruited into a stock, Y/R) of the main target species of the M.

merluccius fishery in the study area, sited in the GSA 6. First, using

this software, we ran a Virtual population analysis (VPA) for the

three target species currently assessed by the GFCM in the GSA 6:

M. barbatus, M. merluccius and P. longirostris. The VIT software

accepts length frequencies as input data to develop a length cohort

analysis (LCA) working with pseudocohorts. Although the LCA

assumes a steady state, it provides a more general and synthetic

outlook of the state of the fishery (Lleonart, 1993). Two files are

required to develop this model: (i) the length frequency distribution

of the species (from official catch and discards data and data

collected by the observers oboard the commercial fleet in the

GSA6), which the software converts into age distribution; and (ii)

its biological parameters (same data used as in GFCM for 2019

assessments; GFCM, 2021). Once the VPA had been run,

transitional analyses were conducted. For this, the probability of

retention of the 40 mm and 52 mm square meshed codends by age

class was calculated as the mean between the minimum and the

maximum probability of retention for the size classes included in

every age class. Then, considering the current fishing mortality (F)

using 40 mm square meshed condend for every age class, calculated

in the VPA, we extrapolated a theoretical F for every age class if the

fleet used 52 mm square meshed codends. To do so, we multiplied

the current F by a factor calculated dividing the probability of

retention using a 52 mm square meshed codend by that of the
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40 mm square meshed codend. Based on these results, transition

and yield per recruit analyses for the next 20 years were conducted

for each of the three target species mentioned above.
3 Results

3.1 Catch comparison

In general, no significant differences were found for the biomass

yields between net configurations with the same codend mesh size (i.e.

TRA vs. T90 and EXP vs. 52S; Table 1 and Table S2). The only

differences comparing TRA and T90 appeared comparing total catches

(pooling commercial and discards) for S. elegans and A. media with

higher yields using TRA than T90, and for the discards of L. cavillone,

with higher yields with T90 than TRA. When comparing EXP with

52S, higher yields were observed using 52S in the case of M. barbatus.

By contrast, higher yields were seen using EXP for commercial and

discards of benthic species, total, commercial and discard yields of I.

coindetii, and total and commercial yields of S. scombrus. In the case of

pooled data by codend mesh size, all detected differences were due to

higher yields when using the 42 mm square meshed codend (TRA

+T90) than using the 52 mm square meshed codend (EXP+52S),

including total catches and total discards, total catches of osteichthyes,

total and commercial catches of L. cavillone,M.merluccius, T. minutus,

I. coindetii, Alloteuthis media and Arnoglossus laterna, and discards of

M. merluccius (Table 1).

Trachurus was the species with the highest percentage of

individuals below MCRS in the retained catch using all net

configurations (ranging between 79 and 95%; Table 2). However,

it ranks second afterM. barbatus and P. longirostris (with 100% and

98% of individuals below the MCRS escaping) in the percentage of

individuals below the MCRS that escape from the codend in the 52S

net configuration, up to 95%. For this species the percentage of

individuals belowMCRS in the retained catch showed no significant

differences either between TRA and T90 net configurations nor

between EXP than 52S, although significant differences (p<0.01, t =

-3.12) were found when pooling data according to codend mesh

size, with higher percentages using TRA+T90 than 52S+EXP. In the

case of M. merluccius, up to 90% of the individuals below MCRS

escaped from the codend when using the 52S net configuration. For

this species the percentage of retained individuals below MCRS

showed no significant differences between TRA and T90 net

configurations but values were significantly higher using EXP

than 52S (p<0.001, t=3.75), and significantly higher values were

observed for TRA+T90 (56%) than for 52S+EXP (36%) when

pooling data according to codend mesh size (p<0.001, t=6.01). No

individual of L. budegassa escaped from the codend of the 52S net

configuration. No significant differences were detected for the

percentage of retained individuals below MCRS among the

different net configurations, with values of 56 and 54% for TRA

+T90 and 52S+EXP, respectively. For M. barbatus, individuals

below the MCRS only appeared in the retained catch of the TRA

and T90 net configurations, representing very low percentages, 0.1
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and 0.3, respectively. Finally, for P. longirostris, up to 98% of the

individuals below MCRS escaped from the codend when using the

52S net configuration. For this species the percentage of individuals

below MCRS in the retained catch showed no significant differences

between TRA and T90 and between 52S and EXP, but significantly

higher values (p<0.05, t=2.38) were detected using TRA+T90 (7.3%)

than using 52S+EXP (3%) (Table 2).

The catch comparison analysis to assess the effect of the T90

extension showed contrasting results between net configurations.

The results obtained for M. merluccius, M. barbatus and P.

longirostris, the three main species caught during the surveys, did

not display differences in the selection of lengths between TRA and

T90 net configurations (Figure 2, Table 3) as shown by the overlap

of the 95% confidence intervals area with the 0.5 probability line.

Only for P. longirostris a small size interval (2 mm among the whole

length range) seems to be significantly different between the two

nets, but this is a negligible difference in relation to the general

pattern of the model and the generally large confidence intervals.

Conversely, the comparison between EXP and 52S net

configurations showed EXP appeared to be much more efficient

than 52S at catching individuals below the MCRS in the case of M.

merluccius. In the case of M. barbatus, with very few individuals

below the MCRS, EXP caught 80% less of individuals than 52S

throughout the whole size range caught during the survey, while for

P. longirostris, no clear differences were detected between EXP and

52S for individuals below MCRS, although the EXP net

configuration appeared less efficient than 52S for catching the

largest ones. For I. coindetii, T90 was less efficient than TRA to

catch large individuals, but this difference was not noticed when

comparing EXP and 52S. The contrary was obtained in the case of

T. minutus, with a higher efficiency to catch larger individuals when

using EXP than 52S, but no such difference when comparing TRA

and T90.
3.2 Size selectivity

Selectivity parameters could be calculated for 6 fish species, 2

decapod crustaceans and 4 cephalopod mollusks (Table 4).

Selection curves for these species can be found in Supplementary

Figures S4, S5. The retention probability at size was better fitted

using a general logistic function for most of the species, except for

M. merluccius, M. barbatus and P. longisrostris, which were better

fitted using Richard’s curve. The L50 calculated for the 52 mm

square mesh (Table 4) was higher than the L50 reported for the

40 mm square mesh for all species analyzed (see Supplementary

Material Table S4). Among the rounded fishes, T. draco and M.

merluccius showed the largest values of L50, 24 and 22.2 cm in TL,

respectively, whereas L. cavillone showed the smallest one, 11.3 cm

TL (Table 4). The flatfish C. linguatula showed an L50 of 13 cm TL.

The two crustacean species, P. longirostris and S. mantis, showed

similar L50 values of 22.6 and 19.7 mm CL, respectively, whereas the

octopus E. cirrhosa and the squid I. coindetii had L50 values of 8.5

and 10.4 cm ML, respectively (Table 4).
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3.3 Biomass and economic yields

The species selected for the comparison of economic yields

between 40 and 52 mm square meshed codends represented

altogether the 86.4% of the total theoretical economic yield

obtained during the survey. In general, biomass and economic

yields were higher using 40 mm square meshed codend than the

52 mm square meshed codend (Figure 3). These differences were

significant for the smallest categories of M. merluccius and M.

barbatus (Figure 3) and the two size categories of T. minutus and I.

coindetii, whereas no significant differences were observed for any

of the two size categories of P. longirostris. Regarding species that do

not have size categories, all of them also showed higher biomass and

economic yields using the 40 mm than the 52 mm square meshed
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codend, although significant differences were only found for A.

media (Figure 3).

Considering the total catch, the mean loss of economic yields

with the implementation of the 52 mm square meshed codend was

estimated in 56 €/h, which represented 26% of the total estimated

economic yield when using 40 mm square meshed codend. Lophius

budegassa was the only target species that did not show any

economic loss when using 52 mm square meshed codend. The

species representing the highest economic loss was M. merluccius

(30 €/h, up to 32% of the benefit obtained with this species;

Figure 4). Although the losses for T. minutus were low (3 €/h),

they represented losing up to 74% of the benefit obtained with this

species. Losses for E. cirrhosa ranked second afterM. merluccius, up

to 12 €/h, representing 26% of the benefit obtained with this species.
TABLE 1 t-Student analyses comparing the biomass yields of the main taxonomic groups and target and by-catch species, for the total, commercial
(COM) and discarded (DIS) fractions obtained using the different net configurations: traditional (TRA), traditional equipped with a 90° turned mesh in
the extension (T90), traditional equipped with a 52 mm square meshed codend and a codend cover (52S) and, T90 equipped with a 52 mm square
meshed codend (EXP).

TRA vs T90 EXP vs 52S TRA+T90 vs EXP+52S

TOTAL COM DIS TOTAL COM DIS TOTAL COM DIS

Total Catch n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. * (6) n.s. * (6)

Osteichthyes n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. * (6) n.s. n.s.

Crustacea Decapoda n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.

Mollusca Cephalopoda n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.

Benthos n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. ** (4) ** (4) n.s. n.s. n.s.

Arnoglossus laterna n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. *** (6) *** (6) n.s.

Chelidonichthys gurnardus n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.

Chelidonichthys lucerna n.s. n.s. – n.s. n.s. – n.s. n.s. –

Citharus linguatula n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.

Lepidotrigla cavillone n.s. n.s. * (2) n.s. n.s. n.s. ** (6) ** (6) n.s.

Lophius budegassa n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.

Merluccius merluccius n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. *** (6) *** (6) *** (6)

Mullus barbatus n.s. n.s. – ** (5) ** (5) – n.s. n.s. –

Scomber scombrus n.s. n.s. n.s. * (4) ** (4) n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.

Scyliorhinus canicula n.s. n.s. – n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.

Trachinus draco n.s. n.s. – n.s. n.s. – n.s. n.s. –

Trisopterus minutus n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. *** (6) *** (6) n.s.

Parapenaeus longirostris n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.

Squilla mantis n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.

Alloteuthis media * (1) n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. *** (6) *** (6) n.s.

Eledone cirrhosa n.s. n.s. – n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.

Illex coindetii n.s. n.s. n.s. * (4) * (4) * (4) *** (6) *** (6) n.s.

Loligo vulgaris n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. – n.s. n.s. n.s.

Sepia elegans ** (1) n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.
fro
*: p< 0.05; **: p< 0.01; ***: p< 0.001; n.s.: non-significant differences; Significant differences are identified as: 1: TRA > T90; 2: TRA< T90; 3: TRA > 52S; 4: EXP > 52S; 5: EXP< 52S; 6: TRA+T90 >
EXP+52S; 7: TRA+T90< EXP+52S; 8: TRA< 52S.
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The rest of the species represented lower losses, all below 5 €/h and

with percentage losses related to each species ranging between 50

and 20% (Figure 4).

Almost half of the fishing days in La Ràpita were dedicated to

the fishing strategy (FS) that exploits the deep shelf (60-200 m

depth; Figure S3 and Table 5). This FS also accounts for 56% of the

biomass caught and for 57% of the earnings (Table 5) in this port.

Within this FS,M. merluccius andM. barbatus were the species that

represented the highest percentage of biomass, 10% and 9%,

respectively, and the highest percentage of economic incomes,

17% and 12%, respectively (Table 6). For each of the taxa

analyzed, the economic income from this FS represented at least

half of the total incomes obtained from all FS conducted in La

Ràpita (Table 6). Taking into account the composition of the annual

catches of this FS in La Ràpita in 2019, economic losses would

represent up to 27% of revenues obtained using the 40 mm square

meshed codend.
3.4 Effect of the 52 mm square meshed
codend implementation

Transition analyses showed a pronounced initial decrease of the

yield per recruit (Y/R), almost 2 g/individual, during the first year

after the implementation of the 52 mm square meshed codend for

both M. merluccius and M. barbatus, but an almost negligible effect

for the Y/R of P. longirostris. Two years after this implementation,

the current Y/R of M. merluccius and P. longirostris would be

recovered (Figure 5), and half a year later it would also be recovered

for M. barbatus. Moreover, after the fourth year, the (Y/R) would

increase by 30% compared to the current value in the case of M.

merluccius, from the current Y/R of 14.3 g/ind to 18.7 g/ind,

whereas for M. barbatus, after four years and a half the Y/R

would increase up to 20%, from the current Y/R of 10 g/ind to 12

g/ind. Regarding P. longirostris, its Y/R would not increase after the

recovery, remaining at 2 g/ind. The estimated Y/Rmax with the
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currently used 40 mm square meshed codends is 27.5, 10 and 2 g/

ind for M. merluccius, M. barbatus and P. longirostris, respectively.
4 Discussion

Improvement of the selectivity in the Mediterranean bottom

trawling is the key to correct the current generalized overfishing and

to ensure the conservation of marine fishing resources (Colloca

et al., 2013). In this work we have assessed the effects on fishing

yields and selectivity of two net modifications, the T90 extension

and the 52 mm square mesh in the codend, in a fishery targetingM.

merluccius in the northwestern Mediterranean.

The results have shown that the introduction of T90 did not

contribute to improve the selectivity of any of the target species of

the fishery. Moreover, in the case of M. merluccius, catch

comparisons performed between TRA and T90 net configurations

and between 52S and EXP showed the same trend, with higher

efficiency at catching small individuals when using T90, although

this trend was only significant when comparing 52S and EXP. For

M. barbatus, results were contrasting when comparing TRA and

T90, showing no significant effect of T90 on selectivity, but showing

a lower efficiency to catch this species throughout the whole size

range when using EXP (equipped with T90) than 52S. Mullus

barbatus showed low catches, particularly using the 52 mm

square meshed codend, which increased substantially its 50%

retention length. These low catches, paired to the relatively high

between-haul variability of the catch (see Supplementary Material

Tables S2, S3), could be the reason for these contrasting results,

perhaps reflecting more the variability of this species between hauls,

despite both temporal and space proximity of the samples, than the

effect of T90. In any case, our results forM. merluccius are similar to

those reported by Petetta et al. (2022), who did not find any

indication of improvement of selectivity of M. merluccius when

comparing the standard extension of 44 mm diamond mesh with a

T90 extension piece of the same netting in the Adriatic Sea bottom
TABLE 2 Minimum conservation reference sizes by species and percentage of undersized retained individuals in relation to the total number of
retained individuals (%<MCRS retained) by net configuration (traditional (TRA), traditional equipped with a 90° turned mesh in the extension (T90),
traditional equipped with a 52 mm square meshed codend and a codend cover (52S) and, T90 equipped with a 52 mm square meshed codend (EXP)).

Species MCRS
(cm)

%<
MCRS

%<
MCRS

escaped

%<MCRS
retained
52S

%<MCRS
retained
EXP

%<MCRS
retained
T90

%<MCRS
retained
TRA

%<MCRS
retained TRA

+T90

%<MCRS
retained 52S

+EXP

Lophius
budegassa

30
56.21±
4.53

0 56.21± 4.53 50.85 ± 7.29 50.85 ± 8.54 45.21 ± 3.43 55.75 ± 3.56 53.94 ± 3.99

Merluccius
merluccius

20
72.94 ±
2.75

89.76 ± 1.64 31.55 ± 2.91 43.33 ± 1.19 56.21 ± 4.13 55.11 ± 2.94 55.63 ± 2.43 36.35 ± 2.10

Mullus
barbatus

11 9.09 100 0 0 3.13 1.28 0.23 ± 0.92 0

Trachurus
trachurus

15
95.12 ±
1.05

95.54 ± 1.83 95.97 ± 1.80 89.42 ± 3.23 71.55 ± 10.61 76.41 ± 6.13 74.25 ± 5.65 92.84 ± 1.90

Parapenaeus
longirostris

2
25.29 ±
3.15

98.35 ± 0.75 2.52 ± 0.43 3.87 ± 1.19 7.06 ± 2.17 7.60 ± 2.91 7.33 ± 0.53 3.02 ± 0.53
For the 52S hauls, equipped with a codend cover, the percentage of undersized individuals in relation to the total number of individuals entering in the net (%<MCRS) and the percentage of
individuals below MCRS that escaped in relation to the total number of individuals below the MCRS entering in the net (%<MCRS escaped) are also displayed. TRA+T90 and 52S+EXP refer to
calculations based on data pooled by configurations of the net using the same mesh size in the codend.
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trawl fishery. Both works contrast with Sola and Maynou (2018),

who found a significant reduction of individuals below the MCRS of

M. merluccius and small individuals, although larger than the

MCRS, of M. barbatus, when comparing a 53 mm diamond mesh

extension piece with a T90 extension piece made of 50 mm

diamond mesh, also in the north western Mediterranean M.

merluccius fishery, close to our study area (off Blanes at the north

of GSA 6). Perhaps one explanation for the contrasting results could

be related to the 6 mm larger mesh size used in the extension piece

tested in Sola and Maynou (2018), compared to the 44 mm
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diamond mesh used in the present study and Petetta et al. (2022).

Maynou et al. (2021), in the same M. merluccius fishery than Sola

and Maynou (2018), also reported a selectivity improvement forM.

merluccius and M. barbatus using 50 mm diamond mesh mounted

in T90 panels at two different positions, front and back of the

extension piece, when compared to a standard extension piece made

entirely of 53 mm diamond mesh, with more evident differences

when the panel was placed closer to the codend. Although in Sola

and Maynou (2018) and Maynou et al. (2021) the standard

extension piece was also made of larger diamond meshes than in
FIGURE 2

Catch comparison results for Merluccius merluccius, Mullus barbatus and Parapenaeus longirostris between the different net configurations
(traditional (TRA), traditional equipped with a 90° turned mesh in the extension (T90), traditional equipped with a 52 mm square meshed codend and
a codend cover (52S) and, T90 equipped with a 52 mm square meshed codend (EXP)) equipped with the same codend mesh size. Solid grey line
corresponds to the length frequency distribution of the net mounting the T90 extension while the dashed grey line corresponds to the length
frequency distribution of the control net (TRA on the left, and 52S on the right). For Merluccius merluccius and Parapeneaus longirostris, the point
grey line corresponds to the minimum conservation reference size of the species. The grey area is the confidence interval at 95% of the modelled
catch comparison (black solid line). Dots correspond to the individual proportions retained and the size is proportional to the total individual of each
size class. The point-dashed horizontal line at 0.5 represents the point at which both gears have equal catch rates.
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the present work and in Petetta et al. (2022), the diamond mesh

stretches during the towing, due to the pressure exerted by the tow

and the accumulation of the catch in the codend, reducing the

openness of the mesh to a greater extent than using T90, an

orientation of the net that allows to maintain meshes more open

than the diamond shape (Wienbeck et al., 2011). This fact could

have made negligible, or similarly low, the selection through the

diamond mesh extension (standard) in all these studies,

independently of the mesh size difference (44-53 mm), while the

6 mm larger meshes could have been enough to significantly

improve the selectivity of the T90 in Sola and Maynou (2018)

and Maynou et al. (2021). The T90 made of 44 mm tested in the
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present work and Petetta et al. (2022) simply is too small once

stretched as to involve a significant selectivity improvement.

Nevertheless, Maynou et al. (2021) showed that the

improvement in selectivity was not general, and that even for

morphologically similar species, like M. barbatus and M.

surmuletus, the results using T90 can be completely different, i.e.

no selectivity improvement was detected for the latter species. On

the other hand, when modifications of the net are done in the

codend, the improvement is more generalized among the different

species. The simple modification, introduced by the Regulation

(EC) 1967/2006, of the mesh geometry from diamond to square

mesh without changing the mesh size resulted in an increase of the
TABLE 3 Catch comparison of the Generalized Linear Mixed Model parameters from trials with nets mounting the T90 extension.

T90 vs TRA EXP vs 52SM

Species Model Parameter Estimate SE p Model Parameter Estimate SE p

Merluccius
merluccius

Quadratic

b0 -0.093 0.042 0.0269

Quadratic

b0 0.016 0.062 0.7921

b1 0.056 0.097 0.5637 b1 -0.385 0.082 <0.0001

b2 0.348 0.103 0.0007 b2 0.487 0.097 <0.0001

Mullus
barbatus

Linear
b0 0.236 0.08381 0.004816

Constant b0 -1.5787 0.1912 <0.0001
b1 0.436 0.11292 0.000115

Parapenaeus
longirostris

Quartic

b0 -0.68103 0.08966 <0.0001

Cubic

b0 0.303 0.100 0.0024

b1 1.48955 0.19827 <0.0001 b1 0.445 0.256 0.0824

b2 -1.1539 0.44579 0.0096 b2 -0.425 0.152 0.0052

b3 -0.69333 0.30858 0.0247 b3 -0.736 0.237 0.0019

b4 0.99341 0.36529 0.0065
fro
Net configurations are abbreviated as follows: traditional (TRA), traditional equipped with a 90° turned mesh in the extension (T90), traditional equipped with a 52 mm square meshed codend
and a codend cover (52S) and, T90 equipped with a 52 mm square meshed codend (EXP). b[i]: the regression coefficients of the model based on the order polynomial that better fitted the data; SE:
Standard Error; p: significance level of the estimate.
TABLE 4 Selectivity parameters (mean ± standard error) of the 52 mm square meshed codend.

Species S1 S2 L50 SR Link d

Citharus linguatula -5.17 ± 0.90 0.37 ± 0.06 13 ± 0.37 4.25 ± 0.71 cloglog

Lepidotrigla cavillone -8.79 ± 0.81 0.75 ± 0.08 11.28 ± 0.17 2.10 ± 0.22 cloglog

Merluccius merluccius -31.90 ± 10.2 1.26 ± 0.39 22.19 ± 0.18 5.03 ± 0.16 logit 5.58

Mullus barbatus -10.20 ± 0.67 0.56 ± 0.04 17.63 ± 0.15 2.82 ± 0.20 cloglog

Trachinus draco -10.51 ± 1.05 0.42 ± 0.04 24.06 ± 0.33 3.73 ± 0.38 cloglog

Trisopterus capelanus -5.83 ± 0.33 0.28 ± 0.02 19.32 ± 0.57 5.56 ± 0.47 cloglog

Parapenaeus longirostris 11.90 ± 61.92 0.19 ± 0.01 22.62 ± 0.34 8.49 ± 0.56 logit 1.82·10-7

Squilla mantis -6.65 ± 0.36 0.34 ± 0.02 19.65 ± 0.18 6.49 ± 0.34 logit

Alloteuthis media -3.52 ± 0.22 0.48 ± 0.04 7.38 ± 0.23 2.82 ± 0.24 probit

Eledone cirrhosa -1.27 ± 0.30 0.11 ± 0.04 8.46 ± 0.67 14.65 ± 4.43 cloglog

Illex coindetii 14.55 ± 63.93 0.23 ± 0.02 10.32 ± 0.25 6.94 ± 0.48 logit 6.69·10-8

Loligo vulgaris -5.09 ± 1.83 0.48 ± 0.17 9.78 ± 0.50 3.26 ± 1.18 cloglog
nt
S1 and S2: selection curve parameter estimates. L50: mean selection length or the length at which the probability that an individual is retained in the codend is 0.5 (in cm for all species but
Parapenaeus longirostris and Squilla mantis in mm). SR: selection range (L75-L25). d: Richard’s curve exponent parameter. The link function used to fit the models is indicated.
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50% retention length of the most important target and bycatch

commercial species in both continental shelf and slope fisheries

(Bahamon et al., 2006; Guijarro and Massutı,́ 2006; Ordines et al.,

2006). The larger effect on selectivity of codend modifications

compared to modifications in the rest of the net is expectable

given that the codend has long been known as the more relevant

part of the bottom trawl nets where selectivity occurs. Studies
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conducted during early 1960’s already demonstrated that the

great majority of small fish susceptible to escape from the net

does it through the codend meshes (Clark, 1963). Moreover, most

fish that escapes from the codend “do so from very near the end”

(Beverton, 1963). Our results confirm the effectiveness of codend

modifications for improving selectivity. For all the species for which

the selectivity parameters could be calculated for the 52 mm square
FIGURE 3

Mean (± standard error) economic and biomass yields of the 40 mm square meshed codend (in grey) and the 52 mm square meshed codend (in
black), estimated from the hauls carried out using the 52S net configuration (traditional net equipped with a 52 mm square mesh codend and a
codend cover) for the main species. Five of these species have size categories: for Merluccius merluccius A (20-25 cm), B (26-29 cm), C (30-37 cm),
D (38-42 cm) and E (>42 cm); for Mullus barbatus A (11-16 cm) and B (>16 cm); for Trisopterus minutus A (11-14 cm) and B (>17 cm); for
Parapenaeus longirostris A (<2.7 cm) and B (>2.7 cm); and for Illex coindetii A (<10 cm) and B (>10 cm). Results of the t-Student tests comparing the
yields between the two mesh sizes are also presented. Significant differences identified as *: p< 0.05; **: p< 0.01; ***: p< 0.001.
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meshed codend, there was an improvement of the selectivity when

compared to the currently used 40 mm square meshed codends

(Table 4 and Table S4).

Whereas the 40 mm square meshed codend was already enough

to achieve a 50% retention length (L50) higher than the MCRS for

both M. barbatus and P. longirostris, it failed in the case of M.

merluccius for which the L50 (13-16 cm; e.g. Bahamon et al., 2006;

Guijarro and Massutı,́ 2006; Lucchetti, 2008) was still below its

MCRS (20 cm). This contradiction in the management of the

bottom trawl fishery that allows a minimum mesh size in the

codend which L50 is much smaller than MCRS would be resolved

using the 52 mm square meshed codend, whose L50 for M.

merluccius was 22.2 cm and allowed to escape up to 90% of the

individuals below the MCRS. These selectivity improvements also

allowed to increase the L50 ofM. barbatus (17.6 cm) above its size at

firs maturity (12-13 cm; Cherif et al., 2007; Carbonara et al., 2015),

although for M. merluccius and P. longirostris (L50 = 22.6 mm), with

sizes at first maturity of 32.7 and 35.8 cm (Oliver, 1993; Recasens

et al., 2008) and 25.6 and 28.5 mm (females; Garcıá-Rodrıǵuez et al.,

2009; Guijarro et al., 2009), respectively, this is still far to be reached.

However, the selectivity improvements obtained using 52 mm

square meshed codend come along with important decreases in the

landed biomass and the economic yields when compared to the

40 mm square meshed codend. The simulations of the theoretical

catches obtained using 40 and 52 mm square meshed codends
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showed important and generalized losses in the landings and

economic incomes obtained with the most important commercial

species. These losses are particularly important for M. merluccius

and M. barbatus, together representing up to 30% of the total

incomes obtained from the M. merluccius fishery in the study area,

for which up to 32 and 28% of the income obtained with each

species, respectively, would be lost due to this increase of the mesh

size in the codend. Overall, taking the most important commercial

species into account, our simulations anticipate economic losses

reaching up to 27% of the economic income currently obtained

from the bottom trawl hake fishery in the study area using the

40 mm square meshed codend. These losses are even higher than

those estimated in the GSA 6 as results of the previous change in the

geometry of the 40 mm meshed codends from diamond to square,

introduced by the Regulation (EC) No 1967/2006. That selectivity

improvement was estimated to cause losses of around 10% of the

yield per recruit for M. merluccius in the first year, with a sharp

recovery and an increase up to 55% after the fifth year (Bahamon

et al., 2007). In practice, this improvement of the yield per recruit

never happened in the GSA 6, and after 2006 the exploitation state

ofM. merluccius got worse, showing a clear decreasing trend in both

recruitment and spawning stock biomass in the successive annual

assessments of the exploitation state of this species, until it was

diagnosed in recruitment overexploitation (Ordines et al., 2019).

Similarly to Bahamon et al. (2007), our results showed that yield per
BA

FIGURE 4

(A) Absolute and (B) percentage economic losses, expected for the main commercial species due to the change of mesh size in the codend from
the current 40 mm square meshed codend to the 52 mm square meshed codend; estimated from hauls carried out using the 52S net configuration
(traditional net equipped with a 52 mm square mesh codend and a codend cover).
TABLE 5 Summary of the importance in terms of fishing days, landings and economic incomes of the different fishing strategies carried out by the
bottom trawl fleet in La Ràpita in 2019.

Fishing
strategy

Fishing
days

% Fishing
days

Total biomass
landed (kg)

% biomass
landed

Total economic income
(Euros)

% economic
income

20-30 m 756 9.86 205150 11.08 695634 8.26

30-60 m 2876 37.52 549031 29.65 2629425 31.21

60-200 m 3763 49.09 1039562 56.14 4777846 56.71

200-370 m 193 2.52 43268 2.34 269453 3.2

Not classified 107 1.01 14745 0.79 52945 0.63
It displays the total and percentage values of the number of fishing days, landed biomass and economic incomes obtained from each fishing strategy.
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recruit for M. merluccius, M. barbatus and P. longirostris would be

recovered, assuming fishing effort do not increase markedly, after 2-

2.5 years from the implementation of the 52 mm square meshed

codend, and increases by up to 30 and 20% are predicted after four

years of implementation for M. merluccius and M. barbatus,

respectively. This means that just considering the recovery of

these three species, up to 62% of the economic losses would be
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restored, and it should be expected that other species could

experience the same trend.

It seems not plausible achieving the MCRS for all species

without compromising the economic sustainability of this fishery.

This is the case of one of the target and most economically

important species in the study area, L. budegassa, a species for

which the increase in mesh size tested in the present work did not

represent any possibility of escapement for the individuals caught

below MCRS. Similarly, it seems complicated to increase selectivity

of the nets to a level that could guarantee the L50 is above the size at

first maturity, even for the most important target species (e.g. M.

merluccius). However, at least an effort should be made to attempt

that the majority of species are managed correctly, and the 52 mm

square meshed codend could contribute to it. Nonetheless, the short

term predicted decrease of catches and the economic losses involved

are so important after an eventual implementation of this codend,

that it seems to be unsustainable for the bottom trawl fleet,

particularly in the current context of rising operational costs

mainly due to fuel prices, unless a subsidy policy is put in place

in order to ease losses until yields are recovered.

Clark (1963) concluded that “In terms of managing fisheries

this means that control of the codend alone may be necessary, as the

escapement within the selection range is, in fact, higher for the

codend than for the total remaining area of the trawl. Fish

prevented from escaping through the forward parts of the net

would still be able to escape from the codend in all probability”.

Our results agree with this conclusion and indicate that modifying

the codend mesh size is a far more effective way to improve

selectivity of the bottom trawl nets than modifying the

extension piece.
TABLE 6 Summary of the percentages represented by the most important commercial species in terms of both landed biomass and economic benefit
(€) obtained in the fishing strategy (FS) exploiting the deep shelf (60-200 m depth) M. merluccius fishery from La Ràpita in 2019.

Species % biomass deep
shelf FS

% € deep
shelf FS

% € relative to
all FS’s

% economic loss at
species level

% economic relative to
deep shelf FS

Citharus
linguatula 3.38 3.82 54.5 30.25 1.91

Lophius spp 8.62 11.15 91.08 0 0.00

Merluccius
merluccius 10.27 17.24 86.41 32.03 9.10

Mullus spp 9.85 12.39 65.09 27.93 5.70

Trachinus draco 1.65 0.93 87.61 38.59 2.93

Trisopterus
minutus 5.26 2.39 82.11 74.43 1.25

Parapenaeus
longirostris 2.03 4.01 79.02 18.89 1.28

Alloteuthis spp 0.34 1.57 49.48 49.63 2.56

Eledone spp 6.38 5.94 90.7 26.15 2.11

Illex coindetii 3.94 3.53 93.51 36.24 0.33

Loligo spp 0.3 1.02 56.37 19.86 0.56
The percentage € obtained from this FS for each species in relation to all FS's followed by the bottom trawl fleet in La Ràpita is also presented as well as the predicted percentage loss due to the
substitution of the current 40 mm square meshed codend by the 52 square meshed codend at both species level and relative to the total incomes obtained from the deep shelf hake fishery.
FIGURE 5

Transition analysis results showing the evolution of the yield per
recruit (g/individual) in the northeastern Spanish Mediterranean
(geographical sub-area 6; GSA 6) during the 20 years following the
implementation of the 52 mm square meshed codend, assuming no
significant changes in the fishing effort. Black solid line: Merluccius
merluccius; grey solid line: Mullus barbatus; and black dotted line:
Parapenaeus longirostris.
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